**OPPORTUNITIES**

**ACTIVITIES & SPECIAL EVENTS**
- Join in and help residents with crafts, reading, music, games, gardening, current events, etc.
- **BINGO** — play Bingo with residents in The Heritage, The Ridgewood and/or The Villas.
- **Special Campus Events** — assist with Campus Family Picnics and other annual events; greet/welcome guests and provide direction if needed.
- **Crafters** — create trendy, saleable crafts or home decor for the Auxiliary and other fundraisers.
- **Share your creativity** — sing, play an instrument(s), poetry, paint/draw, movement/dancing, rhythm, presentations. What are your talents?

**RESIDENT COMPANION**
- **Appointment companions** accompany residents to off-campus appointments. Must be 18 years of age. Transportation provided by St. Paul’s.
- **One-on-one visits** build relationships with residents by sharing conversation and quality time during scheduled visits.
- **Play cards/games** with residents.
- **Colorful nails** — apply polish to residents’ fingernails.
- **Personal Shopping** — on your own, shop for residents.
- **Jones Serenity Circle & Lane** — visit and assist in the memory care neighborhood.

**RESIDENT TRANSPORTING & OUTINGS**
- **Transport residents** — in their wheelchairs from their apartments to/from: beauty shop, fitness center, activities, spiritual services.
- **Outdoor walks** — take residents outdoors for wheelchair rides/walks and visit, weather permitting.
- **Short-notice bus trips** — accompany residents on impromptu trips, when the sun pops out.
- **Escort on outings** — accompany residents to Walmart, Aldi, concerts, restaurants, etc. (ride along in bus or vans).

**DINING ASSISTANCE**
- **Dining Room Assistant** — help staff during mealtime: fill salt & pepper shakers, bus tables, etc.
- **Dining Assistant** — (requires eight hours of formal training) assist residents who need help with meals.

**ANIMAL LOVERS**
- Assist with weekly **bird care** campus-wide.
- Visit residents with your **therapy animal(s)**.

**RESIDENT ITEMS**
- **Create & repair clothing protectors** — cut twill strings, sew, tie a square knot.
- **Label clothing** — operate a heated label press/iron to apply names to clothing or personal items.
- **Label eyeglasses**
- **Sew/iron** — simple straight stitch, hems, buttons, etc.; iron church linens.

**SPECIFIC DEPARTMENT ASSISTANCE**
- **Spiritual Services** — assist residents during Bible study, church services, lay ministry.
- **Grounds Crew** — help with general maintenance, outdoor tasks, landscaping.
- **Office** — computer use, data entry, scheduling, assemble packets, answer phones, etc.
- **Mail Delivery** — deliver mail or other correspondence to residents.
- **Libraries** — sort and shelve books in the libraries at The Heritage/Villas or, The Keifer Building.

---

Visit: [www.stpauls1867.org/join-our-team/volunteer](http://www.stpauls1867.org/join-our-team/volunteer) and complete our online application.

Interview, orientation and training will follow.

For additional questions, contact: Wendy Vaughn, Director of Volunteer Services
724-588-9613 ext. 1135 | wvaughn@sp1867.org